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AUSTRALIA DECANTED | 22 - 26 JULY 2018, LAKE TAHOE, USA 

 
What is Australia Decanted? 

‘Australia Decanted’ aims to bring a targeted wine education program to USA soil. The four-day event, 

set in Lake Tahoe, in California, will become Wine Australia’s signature event in the USA in 2018 

(with the plan to host this again in 2019 and 2020). The event will feature seminars, guided-tastings, 

food and wine pairings and breakout sessions with Australian winemakers. 

This is the first time this kind of event has been hosted by Wine Australia in this market. 

Why isn’t the event hosted in Australia? 

The distance to Australia is deemed a barrier by USA trade and influencers, which makes it difficult to 

bring a large group of influencers to Australia. While we invite many influencers to Australia as part of 

our visits program, Australia Decanted seeks to engage those influencers who haven’t attended a visit 

previously, due to distance and time constraints.  

How has the program been developed?  

All Wine Australia marketing campaigns are based on market insights, consumer trends and sector 

feedback and consultation. Wine Australia has also reviewed other immersive events in the USA and 

has worked with a steering committee of USA experts and influencers to develop the program.  

What has been planned for the attendees?  

Wine Australia has developed a program that draws high-profile influencers from around the USA. 

Wine Australia activities in the USA communicate a strong sense of Australia’s wine culture, history 

and evolution, as well as the people and stories that make our country and wines unique. The 

program will assemble a line-up of speakers, panels, seminars, tastings and leisure activities that 

collectively deliver Wine Australia’s key messages, challenge and change perceptions and encourage 

message extension and engagement with the broader USA wine community on social media. 

Overall, Australia Decanted will deliver an exciting experience that communicates Australians’ love of 

the outdoors, and our outstanding wine and food credentials.  

What is the focus of the wine program?  

For the Australian category to be revitalised in the USA, Wine Australia engaged Wine Opinions to 

conduct research into the motivations of the trade and how they perceive the Australian category (in 

both the on-premise and off-premise channels). Some of the key takeaways after the first three years 

of the research include: 

• Red blends (e.g. Grenache Shiraz Mourvedre (GSM)), Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz offer the 

best growth potential for Australian red varieties. Riesling and Chardonnay are the pick of the 

whites. 

• US$15–25 per bottle offers the best growth potential for Australian wine. 

• There is a gradual shift away from viewing Australia only as a producer of value wines, in a 

single style from a prominent variety. 
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• For some of these participating retailers and distributors, Australian wine sales have been 

increasing. In these cases, gains have been in the higher price categories, specific combinations 

of variety and appellation, and among wines that are made in a ‘dry’ and more serious style. 

Australia Decanted is being designed to capitalise on these opportunities and challenge current 

misconceptions in market. The program will feature varietal tastings, the Shiraz Terroir Project blind 

tasting, free pour tastings (price point focused), retrospective tastings and a supplier showcase which 

provides the opportunity for all USA importers to show wines in a walk-around format to all the 

attendees.  

Who is invited to the event? 

We have targeted 100 top-tier USA influencers. Wine Australia has invited wine directors, national 

retail/grocery buyers, national on-premise buyers, selected educators (Master Sommelier/Master of 

Wine in particular, including some who manage education for national distributors) as well as print 

and online media.  

Which winemakers are attending?  

The individual winemakers chosen were evaluated according to strict and comprehensive criteria, 

including but not limited to: 

- Identified as a highly credible spokesperson on a particular variety, region or style that aligns 

with the messaging and strategy in the USA 

- A known figure among key USA trade 

- Strongly identifies with Australian wine and winemaking 

The winemakers involved in the 2018 program are: 

Bruce Tyrrell – Tyrrells Wines, Virginia Willcock – Vasse Felix, Sue Hodder – Wynns Coonawarra, 

Sarah Crowe – Yarra Yering, Louisa Rose – Yalumba, Michael Hill-Smith MW – Shaw & Smith Wines, 

Michael Dhillon – Bindi Wines, Mac Forbes – Mac Forbes Wines, Steve Pannell – S.C. Pannell 

Wines, John Duval – John Duval Wines, Tim Kirk - Clonakilla, Steve Flamsteed – Giant Steps, Jeffrey 

Grosset – Grosset Wines. 

What regions will be represented at Australia Decanted 

Wine Australia will ensure that a vast range of regions from across Australia are represented during 

the program, and that regionality sits as an overarching message for the four days. 

Is there an opportunity to submit wine? 

The panel of wine experts from the USA and Wine Australia are selecting the wineries, winemakers 

and wines featured across the program. For the supplier showcase, a winery, distributor or importer 

can curate a selection of wines to show during the walk-around tasting. Wines exhibited at the 

showcase must have a USA importer and be legally available for sale. 

Can I pay to have my wine featured in Australia Decanted? 

There is no opportunity to pay for your wines to be featured in Australia Decanted. The panel of wine 

experts are recommending the wines that will be featured and Wine Australia is working with the 

nominated winemakers and wineries to develop the program. In future ‘Australia Decanted’ events, 

UPA elements may be added.  

How is Australia Decanted being funded? 

https://www.wineaustralia.com/au/news/media-releases/new-australian-shiraz-terroir-r-d-investment
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Australia Decanted is supported by the Australian Government’s $50 million Export and Regional 

Wine Support Package.  

https://www.wineaustralia.com/au/whats-happening/export-and-regional-wine-support-package/china-and-usa-marketing-activities/wine-tourism
https://www.wineaustralia.com/au/whats-happening/export-and-regional-wine-support-package/china-and-usa-marketing-activities/wine-tourism

